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MISSION STATEMENT
A) To discover, identify, gather, preserve, and display
documents, records, items, etc. pertaining to eastern auto
racing facilities, competitors, personalities or events.
B) To assist writers to publish and/or research articles
regarding historical eastern auto racing topics.
Our organization collects & displays articles dealing with any
eastern auto racing facilities for any racing enthusiast to
enjoy. Please consider either joining our organization or
contributing to our projects.
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Sixty years ago, as the calendar flipped to 1953, Reading
racer Ernie ‘Lover Boy’ McCoy, nee Ernest Musser, had big
plans for the new season. Several seasons honing his skills
racing midgets with the American Racing Drivers Club and a
terrific 1952 season with the AAA sprinters, finishing second
in AAA eastern points, left him on the doorstep of every
racer’s dream, a ride for the Indianapolis ‘500’.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME: ______________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: _____________________
E-MAIL: _____________________________
AREA OF INTEREST: __________________
_____

_____

_____

$25 SUPPORTER
Non-voting supporter of the mission statement of
the EARHS.
Admission to showroom by
appointment.
$40 INTERNATIONAL
Non-voting international
benefits.

supporter

with

basic

$250 CORPORATE SUPPORTER
Corporate supporters are non-voting supporters
whose contribution to the EARHS will be
permanently noted in the EARHS showroom.
Contributions will be used to develop additional
displays, catalog information collected, and to
defray expenses in pursuit of the mission statement.
PLEASE MAIL TO:
EARHS, P.O. BOX 333, OREFIELD, PA 18069
Make checks payable to EARHS.
For additional information
call 610 395-5303 or 610 398-2188

**EARHS is recognized as a federally tax exempt charity by
the IRS under section 510c(3).

Ernie McCoy in Jake Vargo’s Offy sprinter, AAA, 1952.
Early in the 1953 season, Ernie was back in the Vargo Offy
and was enjoying another fine campaign in the sprinters.
Ernie was hot in the midgets and sprints in the spring of 1953
and his chorus of fans was calling for a shot at the Speedway
as the month of May neared. At Reading, AAA 1953 below

At Indy in 1953, Ernie’s dream came true. At the wheel of
A. E. Chapman’s #12 Offy, he qualified at 135.926 mph to
start 20th in the Memorial Day Classic. Ernie completed all
200 laps, finishing eighth at an average speed in excess of
100 mph to qualify for membership in the prestigious
Champion Spark Plug 100 mph Club. Bill Vukovich won his
first
‘500’.

After several weeks of recovery, Ernie was back to the AAA
sprint car circuit, finishing third in the final eastern sprint car
standings. Ernie’s popularity continued with the eastern fans,
who had precious few local drivers to cheer at Indianapolis.
They were quick to support an eastern driver who for years
thrilled them at many different midget and sprint car venues.

EARHS SPRING OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 2013
10 AM TO 5 PM
5080 KERNSVILLE ROAD, REAR
OREFIELD, PA 18069
Your monetary support in any denomination or
donations of historically significant items, photos,
documents, etc. toward projects undertaken by
the EARHS are welcomed and encouraged.
EARHS is recognized as a federally tax exempt
charity by the IRS under Section 501c(3).

EARHS “wants and needs”

Ernie McCoy, Chapman Offy #12 at Indianapolis, 1953
For 1954 Ernie moved to Ray Crawford’s Offy #32 Kurtis
500B chassis at Indy, again qualifying 20th on the grid at a
speed of 138.419 mph. As Bill Vukovich won his second
straight Indy ‘500’, Ernie was flagged in after 194 laps in 16th
position.

Ernie McCoy, Jake Vargo Offy #3, AAA sprints, 1955
To be continued

EARHS CORPORATE SPONSORS
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
Weisel Racing Equipment, Inc.
Orefield, PA

Joseph J. Plunkett, P.C.
Allentown, PA

The Gang at Stoner Racing
Enola, PA

High Speed Graphics
Orefield, PA

Father & Son Spl. #33
Junie & Bing Metz
R & S Oil Company
Breinigsville, PA

Wanted: Racing photo collections – share and
preserve programs. If you have vintage racing
photos, EARHS would like to be able to scan and
copy these items. All items will be returned intact
and we can provide you with a computer disc of
those items from significant collections.
We are especially interested in Dorney
Park items from the 1940’s, 1950’s, and 1960’s
and all Allentown Fair items, including indoor
racing events, but all items are welcome.
Wanted: Three-ring binders, any width, any
color. Showcases and display cases. Often
cases of unusual configuration can be used for
displays of trophies and memorabilia.
Group tours of the EARHS showroom for
donations of $5.00 per person are available for
civic and auto related groups, car clubs, etc.

KLASCAR, Inc.
Orefield, PA

Leigh Earnshaw Enterprises
Morgantown, PA

Pocono Raceway – Mattioli Foundation
Long Pond, PA
Ernie McCoy, Ray Crawford Offy #32 at Indianapolis, 1954
After Indy, Ernie continued to follow the champ cars,
hoping to catch on with a ride for the full championship
schedule. At Darlington, SC on July 5, 1954, Ernie was
tapped to drive relief for Jimmy Dawalt in the Auto Shippers
#16 after failing to qualify the Martin Bros. Offy #71 earlier in
the day. On lap 78 Ernie stuffed the Auto Shippers under the
turn two guard rail, receiving severe lacerations to his face.

Call 610 398-2188 or 610 395-5303
We continue to fill our showroom—all members
are invited to visit and check our progress.

Butch’s Burner Service
Bethlehem, PA

Midnight Machine Co. – Ed Gittens
Mountaintop, PA

Please call Pete Trumbauer (610 398-2188) or
Paul Weisel (610 395-5303) to arrange a time to
visit.
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Ernie McCoy at Indy

B) To assist writers to publish and/or research articles
regarding historical eastern auto racing topics.
Our organization collects & displays articles dealing with any
eastern auto racing facilities for any racing enthusiast to
enjoy. Please consider either joining our organization or
contributing to our projects.
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$250 CORPORATE SUPPORTER
Corporate supporters are non-voting supporters
whose contribution to the EARHS will be
permanently noted in the EARHS showroom.
Contributions will be used to develop additional
displays, catalog information collected, and to
defray expenses in pursuit of the mission statement.
PLEASE MAIL TO:
EARHS, P.O. BOX 333, OREFIELD, PA 18069
Make checks payable to EARHS.
For additional information
call 610 395-5303 or 610 398-2188

**EARHS is recognized as a federally tax exempt charity by
the IRS under section 510c(3).

Ernie McCoy attempted to qualify the LaVilla Offy in 1955.
In May of 1955 Ernie McCoy was back at Indianapolis with
a ride in the LaVilla Offy, an upright dirt car. By 1955 there
were still a few dirt cars able to qualify at Indy, but roadsters,
like the Ray Crawford entry he had driven the previous year,
dominated the field. Despite a month-long effort, Ernie’s
qualifying average speed of 133.038 mph was not good
enough to crack the starting lineup. Ernie and the LaVilla #69
were second alternates, one spot behind fellow eastern
midget and sprint car legend, Len Duncan, in the Ray Brady
Offy #24.
When the green flag flew, both McCoy and
Duncan were among the spectators, although both would
have been welcome additions to the field in the eyes of
eastern fans.
Ernie McCoy’s disappointment in failing to qualify for the
1955 Indy ‘500’ pales in comparison to the fate of two-time
winner, Bill Vukovich, who was seeking his third straight Indy
win. While leading on lap 57, he became involved in a chainreaction crash off turn two, vaulted over the fence and was
fatally injured, ending his domination of the Memorial Day
event.

Ernie McCoy’s ride in the LaVilla Offy at Indy in 1955
would be his last at The Speedway.
However, Ernie
continued on the national sprint car circuit through the 1957
season. While he made the transition from AAA to USAC in
1956 with the sprinters and midgets, his opportunities at
Indianapolis were over.
Ernie returned full time to his first love, the ARDC midgets.
Although he would occasionally take a sprint car ride with the
eastern-based United Racing Club, Ernie again became one
of the stars of the ARDC circuit.

Your monetary support in any denomination or
donations of historically significant items, photos,
documents, etc. toward projects undertaken by
the EARHS are welcomed and encouraged.
EARHS is recognized as a federally tax exempt
charity by the IRS under Section 501c(3).

EARHS “wants and needs”

When you watch the Indy ‘500’ this May, think of
Ernie McCoy and his ride to membership in the
Champion Spark Plug 100 mph Club 60 years ago.

EARHS SPRING OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 2013, 10-5
5080 Kernsville Road, Orefield, PA

Ernie’s favorite ride on the ARDC midget circuit was the
Lori-B Offy. Perhaps Lori-B had something to do with it?
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Wanted: Racing photo collections – share and
preserve programs. If you have vintage racing
photos, EARHS would like to be able to scan and
copy these items. All items will be returned intact
and we can provide you with a computer disc of
those items from significant collections.
We are especially interested in Dorney
Park items from the 1940’s, 1950’s, and 1960’s
and all Allentown Fair items, including indoor
racing events, but all items are welcome.
Wanted:
Three-ring binders, size color
unimportant, to catalog items in the EARHS
library. Showcases and display cases. Often
cases of unusual configuration can be used for
displays of trophies and memorabilia.

Weisel Racing Equipment, Inc.
Orefield, PA

Joseph J. Plunkett, P.C.
Allentown, PA

The Gang at Stoner Racing
Enola, PA

High Speed Graphics

Group tours of the EARHS showroom for
donations of $5.00 per person are available for
civic and auto related groups, car clubs, etc.
Call 610 398-2188 or 610 395-5303

Orefield, PA

Father & Son Spl. #33
Junie & Bing Metz
R & S Oil Company
Breinigsville, PA

KLASCAR, Inc.
Orefield, PA

Leigh Earnshaw Enterprises
Morgantown, PA

Pocono Raceway – Mattioli Foundation
Ernie was a winner of the 50-lap ARDC race at Allentown
on 9-15-62, re-uniting with long time owner and pal, Jake
Vargo. Although it was ‘Dutch’ Schaefer Day, Ernie
grabbed the feature money!

Long Pond, PA

Butch’s Burner Service
Bethlehem, PA

Midnight Machine Co. – Ed Gittens
Mountaintop, PA

We continue to fill our showroom—all members
are invited to visit and check our progress.
Please call Pete Trumbauer (610 398-2188) or
Paul Weisel (610 395-5303) to arrange a time to
visit.

